Lonesome Pine Guests,
During these uncertain times we want to first of all thank you for your continued support of the
Lonesome Pine and secondly, alert you to a new service that we will be offering, at least for a
limited time. With the support of our neighbors, we are going to provide “Dockside Food Pickups” during posted meal hours. In order for this to work, we have developed the following
guidelines to help us make this successful for all.
Here are the simple Guidelines to take advantage of our “Dockside Pickup”service
1) Please call 218-678-2874 to place and pay for your order. Once placed we will provide
you an approximate ready time for pick-up.
2) When you arrive to wait for your pickup, please wait a minimum of 300 ft (one football
field) off of the shoreline. Think of it as a “Waterside waiting room”. Please note that
you will not be able to dock your boat at the Lonesome Pine dock to wait or eat. We
want to minimize noise and congestion for all. Please keep music levels low while
approaching the dock, waiting, and leaving the Lonesome Pine dock.
3) When your order is ready for pickup you will receive a text message from the Lonesome
Pine’s phone number 218-316-9080 when our LP staff member is in route to the
Lonesome Pine dock with your order. This will be your notice to proceed slowly to the
left side (east side) of the Lonesome Pine dock. Do not use any other private slips or
docks of our neighbors.
4) Once you have received your order please slowly, safely, and respectfully pull away
from the dock.
5) We hope that you will enjoy your food and will dispose of the refuse back at your cabin.
We all want to maintain the high standards that has made Bay Lake what it is today.
Obviously, we want to be able to provide you with the excellent food and service that you
are used to getting from the Lonesome Pine while respecting our neighbor’s quiet use and
enjoyment of their property. We do not want to disrupt anyone’s enjoyment of the lake
with additional traffic and/or rude behavior. As such, we would ask that you observe these
basic rules while using our dockside service (just as you would at all times when visiting the
Pine). Please note that our access to the lake will be under video surveillance once this
service becomes available.
Again, Thanks for your support of the Lonesome Pine and all of our neighbors.
All the best,
Josh, Amy, and the Lonesome Pine Team
It’s a great day to be at Bay Lake - PTL

